
Salem BC         7.5.20 

“Imitating Jesus – Is It Possible?” 

Text:  I Timothy 4:7 

1. Achieving anything requires _________________ – determined, deliberate, 
  definable actions with a clear goal in mind. 

2. The reality is that in order for any person to grow from “a baby believer to 
  a fully devoted and developed follower of Christ,” discipline is an 
  ____________ element of growing into that goal/desire. 

3. Consider the words of the Apostle Paul to Timothy found in I Timothy 4:7 
  (Amplified translation) …..”But have nothing to do with irreverent 
  folklore and  silly myths. On the other hand, discipline yourself for 
  the purpose of godliness [keeping yourself spiritually fit].” 
 

4. Seeking intimacy with God does require _____________ determination, 
  demand specific changes in attitude and behavior, and will  
  challenge us with heartbreak, disappointments and   
  setbacks in the growth process.  

5. Listen to several other translations of the same instruction from Paul:  
   

• “Keep yourself in training for a godly life.” (GNT) 
• “Exercise yourself toward godliness.  (NKJV) 
• “Exercise daily in God – no spiritual flabbiness, please!”  (MSG) 
• “Train yourself for godliness.”  (NET Bible) 
• “Train yourself to be godly.”  (NIV) 
• “Spend your time and energy in training yourself for spiritual fitness.” 

   (NLT) 
• “Take the time and trouble to keep yourself spiritually fit.”  (Phillips) 

 
6. To condition oneself raises two points for consideration: 

A.  Conditioning involves _________________ training exercises. 
B.  _______ one can condition someone else. 

7. ___________________ is between you and God.      
8. A “godly” person is one who ceases to be ________- centered in order to 

  become ________ - centered.  
9. Christ became a man, and, as a result of His earthly ministry, we see HOW 

  God intended for humans to _____________. 



10. Jesus is our _________________ example of godliness. 

11. A godly person is a ____________ - like person. 

 

      

 

 


